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A CIVIC WHITE ELEPHANTadvisability of such a league, said that cjvil life, and men returning are defic- 

wars efforts were unsuccess
and incorporate them as a great pro
ductive forest

The greatest kindness that can be 
given to the returned soldiers is to 
get them bitsy on tuitabln jobs where 
they càn become efficient, contented 
citizens,

lent as civilian eitizpnS. Although fhèyfor Welland city i>n form-,r
, ;ful in repatriating returned soldiers. It have an interest in Canada which they

Marc1.* V|- A plan of or- takes a hard, lbng struggle to get back did/not have prio- to going oversea, 
for the formation of a Re- into civilian life, as military training our problem, he stated, is to turn tfi.- 

LeagtiC is under way. Dr. A. develops characteristics the exact op- (community spirit exercising among 
of Toronto, sneaking on the pofeitsl of those required for success in them into the individualistic spirit.

The loss of money which the city] 
bas sustained through the purchase 
and operation of the gas plant has tyeen ; 
heavy. What the total will am< -mt| 
to is not now clear but when ealeu- j 
lated it will be found to he a large j 
sum indeed.

Analysing the figures furnished by 
the Publjc Utilities Commission which 
has the responsibility of administering 
the affairs of the plant for the last 
year or so, it wilt be found that they 
reveal a statement of annual fixed 
charges which nothing but a miracle 
could overcome Thêre seems to be ab
solutely no posibilit.y of undertaking 
a policy which will put the plant in a 
position to earn even eighty or ninety 
per cent, of its cost of maintenance 
etc. . >v * ,'lj

In the past, of course, it has been 
the unfortunate practice of those who 
have had to do with the utility to fail 
to take the interest and sinking fund 
charges into consideration when audits 
were being made ana when estimates 
wer being given to the public as to re
ceipts,, expenditures, etc. In other 
words it was assumed, evidently, that 
whatever had to be raised annually to 
meet these two debts should not, in 
any case, need not, be included in thé 
Statement put in the yearly audit re
port of the city. Had these charges 
been included as indeed they should 
liave been, there would have been a
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Stranded at Ha: if ax—Threaten 
to Sink the Shipire for it 1

nt in this
Halifax, N. §., March 13.—Con

ditions aboard the troop ship Toloa, 
are in a critical state to-day owing 
to the refusal of the military author
ities at Ottawa to furnish transport
ation to their homes for three hundred 
British reservists who were proceeding 
to New York on the Steamer when 
she was ordered back to Halifax to 
coal owing to a strike in that Port. 
Captain Jackson came ashore this 
morning to receive the decision, of 
Canadian authorities after he had 
been informed by a delegation that the 
men would sink the ship unlesss they 
were allowed to come ashore and pro
ceed to .their destinations by rail 
Captain Jackson states that he has no 
guns aboard and that the ship is at 
the mercy of the men. Among the 
293 meh aboard the Toloa are eighty 
one American citizens, ■ seventy of 
whom claim to be American bom. 
They all came to Canada during the 
early months of the war and enlisted 
in the British Expeditionary Force. 
Captain Jackson contends that his or
ders from the British Admiralty were 
to take the men to Halifax and dis
embark them there.
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and Loans—to AS A LAST RESC 
we use plates in or.r

In nin t cases out 
plates have l.cen used 
and Bridge Work Spec, 
have accomplished the v. 
out the necessity of a p'u.

Just as bridge engineers' 
great spans across seemlngl 
possible chasms, demanding 
TWO SECURE POINTS for 
foundations, so do our bridge 
Specialists set in place ren

BANK
soldiers who have served with thethat a great many 

ish or Allied forces may want to become farniers in 
need to-day is to increase production and the acreage 
It is thus in Canada’s best interests to give these soldiers 
The Government has therefore been developing a pro- 
ides the providing of land» the granting of loans and the 
•vision of those inexperienced in farming. - * u j "

When these new proposals for land pur
chase betome effective the Board will bet 

:r Settlement Act, able to loan the soldier settler up to a
eturned soldier is total of $1,500 for the purchase of live-
l to his ordinary stock and equipment in addition to the
J & (re® . grant ot lean for the purchase of his land.. It will
ju Dominion Lands hè granted on practically the samft terms
ions- as the loans now allowed,
he Government 11*8 A, th<_ $oldicr improves his HIM the
d entry by others . advance him a forth*
imainmg homestead «i nnn 3
n provinces within P > •

Œf' WUMayAnly
Idler goes on the The Act applies to any one who Has
is power to grant served with an honourable record in thje

the maximum of Canadian or Imperial forces in the present
-war, or to any Canadian who' was c.n 

d to settlers to help active service with the Allied forces or
r farming, discharge tjie widow of ai?y sutih person who died
take improvements, dn ■active serviçé.
îcuré necessary live- The Board will loan money only tb
d equipment. those who have had sufficient experience
in actual advance of or training in farming. Each applicant 
rm of payment for may be required to appear iff perâqn
iis way the settlers’ before the Qualification Committee- ih 
îfullv supervised. his district.
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These Dental operations are noth
ing short of marvelous. They be- 
sp tak the skill for which this Office
is noted. ;

AND_it is gratifying to knew
that this skilled Dental service can 
be yours at extremely reasonable 
cost. As an example_$5 for a crown

Conolly, Manager 
net. Manager 
W. Wilson, Acting

CONTROL RIVER RHINE
BY A COMMISSION

wan made m a report to reace con
ference yesterday, by commission on 
railways and ports. It was suggested 
the Rhine be controlled by commission 
similar to the Danube Commission. : 
The status of Kiel canal has been set
tled by commission on the basis oi 
freedom ef use and for all nations 
for merchant vessels or warships in 
time of peace. The canal would con
tinue under German ownership and 
operations.

Offices : 303-378 Main Street
Corner of Eagle

OPEN UNTIL EIGHT
No Sunday Work. 

i Phone Seneca 405
Formerly known as White 

Dental Parlors.

ATHARINES

$1,000,000.00 
. 523.200.00 
. 145,000.00

1,100,000.00
Good news spreads rapidly and 

druggists here are k£pt -busy dis-
. pensing freezone the recent discov- LOST On Thursday forenoon, poss.- J" of% cindnnati limn, which is

bly on James St-, a lady s bead bag, ^ to loQgen any corn so it lifts out- 
containing a purse with some ^ ^ fingerg
money and the owners calung A quarter of an ounce cost3 very 
cards. Finder please leave at the ^ at any pharmacy but is said 
Journal office and receive reward. tn rid feet of

and 4>z*Pep Cent

its Received. •
ial Required

terms of repayment 
when it closes at 1 p BORDEN TO SIGN TREATY

Ottawa, March 13.—In answer to a 
question by Mr. H. A. Mackie in the 
House of Commons yesterday, Mr. R. 
N. Rowell said that he had no official 
information, but he believed that Pre
mier Borden would be one to sign the 
peace trefaty.

corn is so shive ed vnat it lilts out 
without pain. It is a sticky substance 
which dries when applied and never 
inflames or even irritates the adjoin
ing tissue.

This discovery will prevent thou
sands of deaths annually from lock
jaw and infection heretofore result
ing from the suicidal habit of cutting 
corns.

Seek the best. The 
pKee is the same, but 
the quality of our 
Bread is superior.

I Canada Training
Those soldiers who have had insuffi

cient experiencedn farming will be helped 
by the Board to secure the necessary 
training to qualify them for the loans.

Special instructional courses are being 
arranged with the agricultural schools 
and experimehtàl farms.

Farmers will be asked to co-opetatfe in' 
giving the soldier practical training and 
knowledge.

Expert Assistance
The work of the Soldier Settlement 

Board is carried obt by Supervisors in 
each of the provinces. <

These supervisors have under them a 
staff of land appraisers to valuate the 
land, and. farming advisors or practical 
farmers in the community to advise the 
soldier after he has definitely settled on 
his farm.

Qualification Committees are being 
appointed in each Province to advise the 
Board as to the qualifications of each 
applicant.

REAL

W YORK
Good Bread is essen 
tial to man’s health.

William St. The New Proposal.
The Government have found it neces

sary to broaden these original plans for 
the following reasons: \

(a) It has been found that only a 
Him ted amount of suitable homestead 
land is available for soldier settlement.

(b) Somè Crown lands are held by the 
Provinces.

(Cj Homesteading may not suit all the 
retufnfed soldiers.

It is now proposed that the Provincial 
Governments co-operate with the Sol
dier Settlement Board in acquiring suit
able lands at present held uncultivated 
by private owners. The Dominion Gov
ernment has announced its intention of 
introducing necessary legislation along 
these lines at the opening of the next 
Session.

The lands so bought will be re-sold to 
the soldier at cost price. It is suggested 
that the purchaser be required to make 
a cash payment of one-tenth of the pur
chase price. The balance will be payable 
in equal annual instalments extended 
over twenty years or longer.

The amount of the land purchased by 
this plan, if it is approved by Parliament, 
will be limited in value to $5,000. Interest 
will be chareed at a low rate of five

To be sure ot the
good kindDraftspurchased 
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I SEND IN YOUR ORDER |

I Any one desiring to have |
I The Journal delivered |
I should call telephone 59, j 
I circulation department. ) 
I Carrier boys are now going | 

to all parts of the city and | 
I arangements can be made | 

to have the paper delivered | 
every evening at your home. |
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iBayamo, Caibarien, Cama- 
prida, Guantanamo, Jati 
[Palma Soriano, Pinar del 

Santa Clara and
Will not be Permitted to Enter 

Paris When the Time Gomes 
for Signing Peace Treatyliritus.

COSTA RICA—San Jose 
Plata, Sanchez, S- Pedro Paris, March 13—-When the time 

for the signing ef the peace treaty 
arrives, it is understood, Germany’s 
representatives will be housed in one 
of the palaces at Versailles, and will 
not be permitted to enter Paris, as 

Government does not

Superintendent Robertson of the 
N- S- & T. stated this morning that 
the Steamer “Dalhousie City” will 
be ready for the opening of naviga
tion on March 31st.

Pitre andPointe-a

dbo and Puerto Cabcllo.

the French 
care to undertake to afford protection 
to Germans in Paris.

While the German signatories will 
not actually be prisoners, and must 
not be treated as such, public senti
ment against Germany is so high in 
Paris that the French Government is 
unwilling to risk unpleasant incidents 
which might occur were the official 
German representatives to appear 
publicly.

Bridgetown & Speights

ca_Kmgjston.
Kitts—Basseterre, 
and San Fernando, 
dam and Rose iffall

Results
Loans, amounting to over If million 

dollars, have already been granted to 
over one thousand returned soldiers.

Since the regulations were completed 
last July, over eight hundred soldiers 
have made entries on Dominion Crown 
Lands under the Soldier Settlement 
Act.

$80,000,000

corporated I86B
IODUCTION "Evidente shows that London, Ont.. 

bas a magnificent technical ]school, 
/splendidly equipped but the attendance 
is small, being in the day classes 
around one hundred. It does not war
rant a* policy of large expenditure for 
an inter-communit/ school in t.iis dis
trict.

iased effort and
-, mofëeconomy and 1£S
1 living, building up caP
harder work and greats 
, will enrich you an 
yuntry. The men an 
at home must produce 
cover war’s waste, 
e money than to save 1 
t at the Bank of Toronto 
at your iacreased effo1

The erudition shown by the editors 
of a number of Canadian newspapers 
upon gardening subjects at this season 
is simply wonderful. For instance ive 
are told a fork is better to dig with 
than a spade, that both a rake and a 
hoe a$xe necessary and will 
useful and that the best way to get 
rid of potato bugs is to can them ip 
an old tomato can.

ADVERTISE IN THE JOURNAL

Director of 
Repatriation

The Repatriation Committee
OTTAWAONTO /ARIETTA CRAIG, who apepars in a fascinating sketch “NO HALF 

WAY” op ap unuslly fine C act vaudevi’le programme, March 14, 1$athàrines
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